
 

China high quality colored PVB gradient color tempered laminated glas balustra
de suppliers

Nowadays, more and more people prefer to like the colored glass to decorative their glass railing fence
project. We can customized single panel colored tempered glass or double layer tempered laminated
colored glass balustrade for clients as per desire, no matter flat or curved shape all can matching their
requirements. Normally for the lower layers glass railing can choose the 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm
tempered glass , but the high-rise glass building have to used the tempered laminated glass 13.52mm
17.52mm 21.52mm which more safety and stronger.

 

Colored PVB tempered laminated glass railing which more popular by the young designer and the young
owner. Because of the brightly colorful color can make their building more vibrant and dynamic, and can
make the people impressive. As a professional glass factory, we are with many years experienced on
produce the colored PVB laminated glass as per clients desire, you can choose any color you want if you
can give us the Ral number or pantone colored number.

 

Or if you are interested in gradient colored laminated glass,you can tell us that what’s your desire drawing
and required, we can help you realize on your glass, we can printed gradient colored on the PVB film to
make the gradient colored laminated glass balustrade for you.The gradient colored which make the glass
more special and attracting, which is popular for the new building decorative especially the glass
balustrade  



Details:

Item Colored PVB laminated glass railing
Shape Flat and curved
Thickness 8.76mm, 10.76mm,11.14mm,11.52mm,13.52mm, 17.52mm,etc
Size  Cut to size as per required
Processed Cut to size, polished edge, drilling holes, notch, cutout,etc
Original glass Clear float glass, low iron float glass/ultra clear float glass
PVB color Blue,grey,green, bronze, yellow, Orange, red,etc.
PVB thickness 0.38mm, 0.76mm, 1.14mm, 1.52mm,etc
Quality CE &SGCC certificate

 

Various colored PVB laminated glass for glass railings

 

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Best-quality-6mm-Low-Iron-Float-Architectural-Glass-China-Extra-Clear-Float-Glass-Wholesale-Price.html
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products.html


 

Gradient colored laminated glass for glass balcony fence

 

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/17.52mm-decoration-gradient-color-printed-safety-toughen-laminated-glass-railings.html


 

 

Curved shape gradient purple tempered laminated glass for glass railing balcony fence



 

How can we provide the high quality laminated glass railing for you?

Firstly, we are used the Chinese high quality float glass and Chinese brand PVB film to make it to ensure
the quality;

Secondly, we have professional quality control department which will strict on every processed step to
quality control processed the glass for clients;

Third, after finished the glass, our QC will 100% fully inspection every panel glass one by one of the glass
surface, measure, edge, corner, holes, and many other detail parts to ensure all the glass we provide for
clients are high quality glass

The last , to ensure the safety shipping, we have our own packing department which will according to your
glass order to design the package, we are used the strong export plywood crates with soft cork and
outside with plastic film to protect.

 



 

Why choose JIMYGLASS ?

1.  Profile ---- Our company build on 1993 years, with 27 years experienced on produce various glass we
can matching your different glass required.

2.  Endorsor - As one the gold suppliers which had certificated by ALIBABA

3.  Certificate ---- Our high quality tempered laminated glass had get CE certificate which test by TUV and
SGCC ( America)

4.  Capital---- With the advanced product equipment, special staff, quality management system.

5.  Quality---- We have independent quality inspection department, all the glass will be inspected at least
three times before loading, to make sure all the glass we ship out won’t have any quality problem.

6.  Package----With professional packing department according clients order to design the packing and
loading to ensure the long distance shipment by sea or by air.

7.  Shipping----- Our company and several well-known shipping companies to maintain long-term
cooperation,under the CIF term to monitor the entire process, to ensure the glass in transit security. In
some periods,according to customer demand to choose from the market on shortest or the lowest prices
and other characteristics shipping company.

8.  Documents department --- Separate documents departments to quickly and effectively run a variety of
certificate and insurance certificate. For destination countries need a variety of inspection or supervision of
loading program,can familiar with third-party inspection agency.

For low-invoicing to reduce the amount of tax the port of destination and other work to provide support.
 Any orders are accompanied by insurance and undertaken by our company.



9.  We have professional one-stop service team, could fulfill your any requirements.

 

 

 



 


